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Onboard a P. and O. steamer: k bot after
noon in the Mediterranean; the deck is de
serted but for three passengers and an oc
casional noiseless Lascar. 

Miss Molly Titherige, looking dainty and 
cool in a white frock and shoes, is lying 
back in her deck chair with an open book 
on her knee. She is dark haired, gray-eyed, 
and interesting to the verge of prettiness. 

Mr. Archie Campbell, in a white linen 
tropical suit, a paper in his hands, lies in 
the shadow of a neighboring boat. He is 
dark and good-looking, but rather under 
the medium height. 

Mrs. Mathews, an elderly lady with a 
very severe countenance, nods over her 
knitting further up the deck. 

POLLY (with a sigh of relief)—At 
last I've got rid of that horrid old 

bore of a colonel. Such an ideal day! 
Such a wicked waste to' spend it talking 
to him! 1 wonder where—0! here he 
is. (She subsides into her book as 
Archie Campbell strolls up.) 

Archie—Anybody's chair, Miss Tith-
erige, or may I have it? 

Molly (with slightly annoyed ex
pression)—Well, it was the colonel's; 
but I suppose you may sit there till 
he comes back. I don't suppose he'd 

' mind. (She relapses into her book with 
, an indifferent air.) 

•' Archie (aside)—Wouldn't he, though? 
a;' (Aloud) I don't suppose he would'. 

He's not a bad old boy if he'd only shut 
up about the depreciating rupee and 
not be always boring us with— 

; ' Molly (interrupting, sharply)—Don't 
talk, please, I want to read! 

Archie—So sorry—I won't say an-
; other word! I want to read, too. 
^ (A long silence ensues, during which 
"'they both appear to be reading in-

, -.tently.) 
Molly (suddenly leaning back and 

, \ looking at the sea)—O! what an ideal 
\ day! Such color in the sea and the 
sky— ;:£j 

? Archie (interrupting, sharply) — 
• " Don't talk, please, I want to read. 

•; Molly (with offended dignity)—Isup-
pose I may speak to myself. 

Archie—01 certainly. (in a loud 
aside) It's considered rather 'ratty. 

i Molly (scornfully)—I don't under-
..stand your slang! 
\ Archie—Well, you needn't be so of-
J fended then if you don't understand it. 
Y Molly (with extreme dignity)—It is 
\ considered very rude to talk to people 
^ in a language they do not understand. 

Archie (also with dignity)—I sup-
„ pose I may speak to myself! 

Molly—O! certainly. 
(Another long pause ensues, during 

which both appear to be.earnestly read-
; ing. Molly looks up, looks at Archie, 
frowns, and sighs heavily. Archie goes 
on reading. Molly sighs louder. Archie 

: 6hivers as if cold, but still goes on read
ing. Molly gives a third huge sigh, and 
Archie looks up.) 

Archie—Surely, a breeze spring
ing up? 

Molly—No, only me sighing. v 
Archie—O! (He relapses into his pa

per.) 
Molly (with sudden decision)—Mr. 

Campbell! 
Archie (looking up, eagerly)—Miss 

Titherige! An ice or a lemon squash, 
-or both? 

Molly—Neither, thanks. But you 
: might talk a little, I think. You're aw
fully dull to-day. ~ 

Archie (f olding up his paper with 
alacrity)—So sorry, I thought you 
meant what you said. You do sdfne-
times, you know! 

Molly—Only when I'm ill or angry. 
Archie—And you're not either now, 

ere you? (Looks at her tenderly.) 
What shall we talk about? Let me 
Bee— We had weather and tropics the 
first day; second day, books and music; 
third, politics and religion; fourth, 
generalities about people; fifth, per
sonalities about the passengers—that 
was yesterday. Well, now suppose we 
try personalities about ourselves to
day. I know! You tell me all my 
faults, and I'll tell you all yours! 

Molly—Thank you. That would be 
giving me all the weight of the conver
sation, and I want you to talk. (Confi
dentially and seriously) Do you know 
we are boring each other horribly? 
Confess! we've exhausted each other, 
and want to quarrel, don't we? 

Archie (looking at her earnestly)— 
Do we? 

Molly—Yes. One always exhausts 
people on long voyages, don't you 
know? Coming out, I walked clean 
through—yes, right clean through all 
the passengers in the first week. Fact! 
Thirty-five people, and not a soul to 
speak to after the first week! 

Archie—Of course, you read all the 
rest of the way, and kept a diary. Girls 
always keep a diary when there's noth
ing going on, and never when there is. 
Why is that? 

Molly—How stupid you are! Because 
it is so difficult when you have some
thing to tell. Don't you see? Anyone 
can spin things out, but it takes a 
genius to stew them down! 0, litera-

. ture I'm talking now, and I can feel 
you are listening. Now you talk! I'm 

s tired, and want a rest. Your conversa-
' tion always has such a—somno—som-
: nip- -sonomi— 0 bother! It's too hot! 

You know what sort of effect your talk-
<; ing LAS on me. There! go ahead! 

(She lies back in her chair and closes 
js her ey©«. He sits silent and watches 
s her.) 

Molly \>pening her eyes suddenly)— 
Ho! Oa second thoughts, I won't, 
though! I always sleep with my moufh 
wide open, and it isn't becoming. I 
shouldn't mind your seeing me, as you 
must bs hardened to my winning ways 
by now. But that dear old colonel 

IIS® 

might come back, and it would give him 
•uch a shock. Come! say something, 
do. Anyone on a ship who doesn't make 
one original remark in five minutes 
ought to be fined. (Pettishly.) 

Archie—It makes such a row if we 
both talk at oncc 1 thought I'd let you 
finish first. 

(A short pause, during which ho 
wracks his brain for a topic.) 

Archie—A—hem! What an ideal 
day! 

Molly—Not original. Fine! I said 
that just now. 

Archie—Well, perfect, then! A per
fect day. The day, don't you know, 
and—and—(looking at her facc) and 
everything else perfect, too. 

Molly (with studied indifference)— 
Yes, the day is nice! It's hard to say 
whj% though. 

Archie (watching her intently)—Do 
you think so? I don't. 

Molly (hurriedly)—1Talking of ideals, 
they're very right—er—er—I mean— 
very fine—very desirable. (Decidedly) 
One can't live without ideals. 

Archie—What's the good of ideals 
you can't reach? 

Molly (seriously)—They tend to ele
vate the soul. 

Archie—And depress the spirits' 
Molly—Then you've tried them9 

Archie—Yes, most of us try and keep 
a few. I've got one left. 

Molly (indifferently)—Oh, and what's 
that? 

Archie—An ideal woman! 
Molly (with exaggerated indiffer

ence)—Indeed! How interesting! 
Archie (leaning forward and lower* 

ing his voice lest Mrs. Mathews should 
hear)—Yes, she is interesting—danger
ously so. Let me tell you about her! 
She is dark-haired and gray-eyed— 
such gray eyes that you quite forget 
all her other features when you look 
into them. But her nose is awfully 
sweet, and so is—her mouth! She's 
not very tall, just tall enough, though, 
and such a pretty, graceful little 
figure! She looks her very best lying 
in a deck chair with her hair all 
rough! But, besides being so nice to 
look at, she is good and sweet, and, oh, 
so lovable! also a little clever—not too 
clever to be kind, but clever enougn 
to be full of tact and charm. But, oh, 
she's dreadfully dense when she 
chooses! She will not be seen when 
other people are doing their very best 

"YES, SHE IS INTERESTING." 

to show her—what an awful dear she is 
—and to show her—what she is to them 
—how much they care for her—and 
lo— 

Molly (hurriedly, in a low voice)— 
I suppose you don't mind that old cat 
of a Mrs. Mathews listening to every 
word you're saying. (With emphasis, 
in a loud conversational key). Now 
listen to me! It's my turn now. I've 
got an ideal, too; an ideal man mine is, 
of course! He is very tall and very fair, 
with lovely blue eyes, altogether a 
splendid man. But, besides being all 
this to look at, he's extremely nice, and, 
oh, so considerate; never puts one in 
difficult positions in public, don't you 
know, and all that sort of thing! He's 
very clever, too—not a little bit clever, 
and frightened of girls being cleverer 
—but really so clever himself that he 
likes the cleverest people he can find! 
Very amusing and very talkative, and— 
and—I think that's all. (During this 
speech Archie's face.grows very grave.) 

Archie (rising hurriedly)—Ah! I 
think it's teatime. I'll go and see. 

Molly (promptly)—Do. 
(He rises and walks down the deck 

towards the gangway; Mrs. Mathews, 
who has also just risen, disappears 
down it in front of him.) 

Molly (aside)—At last that old cat is 
taking herself off. (Aloud) Mr. Cami> 
bell. 

Archie (looking back, sadly)—Yes, 
Miss Titherige? 

Molly—Neither ices nor lemon 
squashes, thank you! But I think 
you've forgotten something. Come, and 
see here. (She points with one hand to 
the deck beside her chair.) 

Archie (coming back and stooping to 
examine the spot)—I don't see any
thing. 

Molly (imperatively)—Look again— 
look hard. 

Archie (examining deck closely)— 
Nothing, nothing, really—but your 
hand. 

Mollj- (in a whisper)—Perhaps it is 
my hand— 

Archie (seizing it in both his with an 
astonished gasp)—But, Moll}—your 
ideal? 

Molly—Bother ideals. — Black and 
White. 

An English Dish. 
For a curry of cooked meat cut the 

beef into small squares, according to 
the quantity of meat to be curried; put 
two tablespoonfuls or more of butter 
into a stew pan and two good sized on
ions chopped; stir the onions in the but
ter until of a pale brown; and one tea-
spoonful of curry powder and the same 
of flour with a little salt, mix and stir 
for five minutes, moisten with a cup 
of stock and stew gently for a few min
utes longer, put in the meat and sim« 
mer until done, but do not let it boil. 
Serve with rice around the dish.—Cin
cinnati E.u<juirer. ........ 

BLUSHING A DISEASE. 

Rub of Blood Dae to Ewnthopbebii 
; or Krytkophobla, Sa^a a 

s-French Expert. . 

The general idea that blushing is due 
to fullness of blood in the brain is in
correct, according to the new theory 
of a French expert. It arises from the 
relaxation of the arteries of the face, 
neck and breast, thus allowing an extra 
quantity of blood to rush to the Bkin. 
Those arteries have in their walls a 
layer of rings of muscular fiber, whieh 
contract or relax according to the con
dition of the patient, and so permit the 
arteries to become more or less full of 
blood. When they are extra full, which 
occurs in weakness, the patient blushes. 

Blushers are more liable to redden 
in damp or stormy weather than in the 
cold days of winter or the hot days of 
summer. If this glowing of the face 
were the result of emotion, why this 
difference? If it be due to weakness the 
fact assumes the appearance of proba
bility. 

There are two closely allied causes 
of blushing. One is named "ereutho-
phobia;" that is the ordinary cause— 
weakness, and the extreme sensitive
ness and other conditions caused by it. 
The other is designated "erythopho-
bia," and is the fear that one will blush 
unconsciously at awkward moments. 

The latter is a peculiar form of the 
disease. The individual in question, al
though not given to blushing, becomes 
gradually possessed with a fear that 
he will do so at some inopportune time, 
and this fear grows upon him until it 
completely masters him and makes him 
grow red in the face when there is not 
the slightest reason for it. 

At the most simple question the color 
rises and he is placed in the most ab
surd situation. He is looked upon with 
suspicion, because other people accept 
his confusion as consciousness of guilt; 
he recognizes the fact and, of course, 
his condition grows worse. Weakness 
is responsible in this case also for the 
deplorable state of things, for when 
the sufferer is taken in hand and gets 
"braced up," he smiles at his former 
fears. 

It must be a very strong emotion that 
causes a flush to come to the face of a 
really healthy man or woman. What
ever they may feel they will not show it 
any more than they will show fear 
when confronted by great danger. In 
the latter case there is no doubt about 
the danger; it is fully understood that 
there may be a feeling of fear within, 
but it is not shown by the face. A sim
ilar remark applies to the sense of 
shame under reproach. That feeling 
will not be betrayed by a blush, because 
th« individual is not afflicted by the 
disease.—Pearson's Weekly. 

TROLLEY FOR PAINTERS. 

Ingenious Device by Which the 
Shifts Which Cause Accidents 

Are Avoided. 

In nearly all the dreadful accidents 
which happen to painters falling from 
their scaffolds the injury is sustained 
while changes are being made in the. 
position of the supporting planks. A 
scaffold which would dispense with 
these changes is made by Julius Stone, 
of Boston, Mass. By its use a painter 

af 

SAFETY SCAFFOLD FOR PAINTERS. 

can place himself within easy reach of 
any part of a front of ordinary size 
without leaving his seat. This plan 
contemplates the use of two hooks over
hanging the eaves of the roof such as 
are now used, but instead of supporting 
the scaffold direct from these as at 
present, they are made to support a rail 
of sufficient length to take in a front 
of a-wage width. A chair or two 
chairs, o&e Iselow the other, is suspend
ed from this, and two or three ropes 
within easy reach of the workman per
mit him to move himself to any par
ticular spot desired without leaving his 
seat.—€Vicago Inter Ocean. 

Ballet-Proof Cuirass. 
Tlw latest bullet-proof cuirass hails 

from France and is the invention of M. 
Threaud. Its essential features are a 
sheet of metal fitted with an outer and 
inner lining (the composition of which 
is not stated), the whole apparatus 
weighing less than eight pounds. Ac
cording to good authority, it was re
cently tested with a mauser rifle, which 
was fired from a distance of about 70 
yards. The bullet tore the front of the 
cuirass and made an indentation in the 
metal plate, but it did not penetrate it.. 

A Doss' Cemetery Company. 
The latest thing in company promot

ing comes from Paris, where a dog's 
cemetery has been floated with a capi
tal of £14,000. The promoters are la
dies, who have already entered into a 
contract for the laying out of land suit
able for the purpose of a canine bury
ing ground. 

AUTOMATIC GRAnma 

Specially Prepand Paper, 
Germany, Which Acts Some*' 

v g what Like • Cosab.,.̂ ': 

Thirty years or more ago a style of 
wall paper was in fashion which repre
sented the grain of wood. Properly 
paneled and varnished, it gave a fair 
imitation of various kinds of wood. 
The new "graining paper" which is 
being used in Germany, and to a slight 
extent in America, is a different thing 
entirely. It is a mechanical device, in
tended to perform automatically the 
service commonly done with combs in 
a skillful workman's hands. It removes 
a part of the material that has first 
been applied to the woodwork. 

The surface to be grained is painted 
in oil color, as customary, and when 
ready to be treated is covered with a 
sap color or appropriate graining stain 
in water or oil, put on with a brush. 
The paper, which has first been cut 

HOW THE PAPER IS APPLIED. 

into the proper shape to fit panels or 
other parts, is then forced evenly 
against the wet surface by means of a 
brush. All of this last coat of pigment 
is thus removed, save that which is 
opposite the markings on the . paper, 
which is an exact photographic repro
duction from a fine example of the 
original wood. The markings are 
chemically prepared and thoroughly 
non-absorbent, while the remainder of 
the paper absorbs readily. After the 
surface has thoroughly dried it is var
nished, thus bringing out the grain and 
holding it permanently. 

At present the paper, which is put up 
in rolls four yards long and 26 inches 
wide, is made to imitate several styles 
of oak, four styles of walnut and one 
each of rosewood, maple, German and 
Hungarian ash, mahogany and marble. 
It is alleged that the paper can be used 
50 times on water color, with care, but 
25 times will give much better results, 
while on oil color the paper can be used 
fewer times. 

WONDERFUL, IF TRUE. , 

Wot Virginia Miner Doing? Nicely 
with Part of a Calf's llrnin 

in His Head. 

About three months ago at Harmon, 
W. Va., Jay Lentz, foreman in the mines 
of the Great Western company, was 
caught under a fall of slate in the mines. 

His skull was crushed, and Dr. E. C. 
Harman and two other surgeons gave 
him up to die. A piece of his brain was 
broken away from the main body of the 
brain structure, and the skull covering 
it was broken away. 

After a few days the doctors decided 
to take heroic measures. The shat
tered brain was cut away neatly and 
dressed. A healthy yearling calf was 
tied down, her skull cut away and a 
lobe of brain removed and fitted into 
the cavity in Lentz's head. The wound 
was dressed and trephined and the re
sults awaited. The calf's head was 
fixed up with half a brain in it. 

Both the miner and the calf have 
progressed satisfactorily, and the man 
is nearly as well as before the opera
tion, though his mental vigor is not en
tirely restored. The calf stands as 
though asleep till started, when it 
moves, till interrupted, in a direct line. 
It will not eat till its jaws are started, 
then its jaws must be stopped by force, 
as it continues chewing when food 
is removed.—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

V;';' Fish with Compound Eyes. 
The anablcps, or star gazer, a fish of 

the cyprodont family, found in the riv
ers of Guiana, Surinam and Brazil, has 
each of its eyes divided into an upper 
and a lower portion by an opaque hori
zontal line. This gives it in effect two 
pupils in each eye, one suited for seeing 
in the air and the other for seeing in 
the water. The fish is in the habit of 
swimming at the surface with its head 
sometimes above, sometimes below, the 
water line. The common whirligig 
beetle (gyrinus), which spends its time 
circling round and round on the surface 
of the water, has eyes modified in ex
actly the same manner, evidently for a 
similar purpose. These eyes are com
pound; the simple eyes which are found 
in most insects along with the com
pound are entirely wanting in the 
whirligig. 

Scientific Stndy of Dreams. 
Psychologists have undertaken the 

scientific study of dreams. When the 
olfactory sense of a sleeper is stimu
lated by an odor, such as that of helio
trope, not only does he dream of "smell
ing violets," but visual images of flow
ers appear to him. If the experiment is 
prolonged the dream vision becomes 
complex and filled with strange im
agery. A vibrating tuning fork held 
near a sleeper's ear made him dream of 
a lion roaring, and when a little salt 
and water was put on his tongue he 
dreamed that he was eating olives. 

Six Hundred a Minute. 
What do you think of stamping 600 

letters a minute ? They're trying a new 
machine in the Chicago post office, and 
that is its record so far. The exact 
time is stamped on each letter, together 
with the canceling stamp, and if there 
is any delay in dispatching the letter 
the blame can be easily located. The 
machine only requires one operator. 

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS. 

Editor—"Did yon write these jokes 
yourself?" Would-Be Contributor— 
"Yes, sir." Editor—"You must be older 
than you look."—Criterion. 

Mr. Henpeck—"Is my wife going out, 
Eliza?" Eliza—"Yes, sir." Mr. Hen-
peck—"Do you happen to know wheth
er I'm going out with her?"—Fliegende 
Blaetter. 

A Wonder.—"Everything Pusher puts 
bis hand to seems to turn to money." 
"Yes. Why, he could write poetry and 
make it pay."—Philadelphia North 
American. 

"Marry yos!" cried the Chicago heir
ess. "Why, I'd sooner marry an Amer
ican." And then the small count knew 
that his case was hopeless.—Philadel
phia North American. 

"Didn't he once say he would never 
speak to you again?" "Yes; but he 
saw I had a cold, and he couldn't re
sist the temptation to tell me of a sure 
cure."—Boston Journal. 

Mrs. La Salle—"You said Mrs. Wa
bash got her furniture on the install
ment plan, didn't you?" Mrs. Dearborn 
—"Yes;* she's had four husbands, and 
got a little with each one."—Yonkers 
Statesman. 

Miss Passe—"Cholly seems to think 
that I'm keeping my age remarkably 
well." Miss Curt—"Yes, he told, me 
that he never heard of a single instance 
where you gave it away."—Philadel
phia Record. 

Jimmie—"Ain't it good of de school 
board to shut up the school in summer 
so we can have a rest." Tommy—"Aw, 
dat ain't de reason-. Dey hafter give 
de teachers a chance to learn some 
more."—N. Y. Journal. 

Little Girl (to visitor)—"My papa's a 
good man. He'll go to Heaven, won't 
he?" Visitor—"Oh, yes, indeed; and are 
you going to Heaven, too?" Little Girl 
—"Oh, no; I'm going with mamma." 
—Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph. 

COUNTERFEIT HEROES. 

Their Clothes Are All Right, But 
Their Military Knowledge 

Is Limited. 

Civilians have come to the conclusion 
that the Army building is no place for 
loafers, and loafers who are civilians 
have reached the same decision. The 
employes of the government have been 
instructed to keep their eyes open, and 
in case any man is seen in the doorway 
or halls of the Army building with noth
ing particular to do, to tell him to 
"move on." This state of affairs has 
come to pass, through the swarm oi 
swindlers who have, since the first 
transports came in last fall, been rob
bing the repatriated soldiers. 

To escape the vigilance of the govern
ment clerk and detectives some of the 
swindlers have hit upon a scheme by 
which a number of them profited to the 
extent of quite a sum of money, which 
they "buncoed" from some soldiers. 
T^his scheme is nothing more nor less 
than obtaining old uniforms and wear
ing them, thus posing as comrades in 
arms. It is a fact that a soldier will al
ways trust a soldier, and many have suf
fered through this. 

This plan was very hard to break up, 
as the Army building is the headquar
ters of soldiers who are waiting for 
transportation, and as a rule there are 
from 50 to 100 men about the building at 
all times. However, a counter scheme 
was planned by a clerk in the trans
portation department, and this was to 
approach the would-be "heroes" and 
ask them a few questions concerning 
the campaign. The results attained 
were astonishing. Bear admirals, colo
nels, a United States senator, a captain 
of marines and a score of civil wax 
heroes were inextricably mixed with na
tional guard and volunteer officers of 
the present war. One "old charlatan was 
especially amusing. He was gray 
haired and wore a New York national 
guard uniform with full dress coat and 
campaign hat. He was stout to the 
bursting point and his appearance was 
decidedly martial. His face was scarlet, 
a color due to the smallness of his belt. 
The investigator approached him and 
asked him what regiment he belonged 
to. The "hero" pondered and finally 
said that he wasn't quite sure. 

"Not sure? Why, what's the mattei 
with you?" 

"Why, you see, young fellow, it was 
this way: My captain's name was 
Roosevelt, but that's all I know7, because 
I was wounded and that hurted me 
brain, see?"—N. Y. Commercial Adver
tiser. 

: ,'Ants Eat Paper Money. 
Paper money cannot be used in the 

Philippines, for there is a variety of 
ants in the islands which eat almost 
everything and are particularly fond of 
paper. In a recent shipment of money 
for the troops was $1,000,000 in paper 
money ° of small denominations, and 
preparations were being made to send 
more paper in the next shipment, when 
a warning was given that hereafter 
nothing but gold and silver coin must 
be sent to the islands. It was stated 
that ants got into the boxes and at
tacked the packages of bills, which 
were saved from destruction only by 
the greatest care. So far as officials 
here know, none of the money was act
ually destroyed, the damage done being 
probably no more serious than the eat. 
ing away of the edges of the notes, c/ 
perhaps making holes through some oi 
them.—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

A Burglar Hanged. 
At the July term of the supreme 

court held in Albany, in 17S9, Eliht 
Smeeds, of Pittstown, indicted for the 
murder of Ezekiel Mitchell, and con
victed of manslaughter, was sentenced 
to receive 39 lashes at the public whip
ping post, and be imprisoned three cal
endar months. Six others, convicted of 
stealing, were condemned to receive 39 
lashes each; while about the same time, 
Francis Uss, convicted of breaking open 
and robbing a store in Poughlceepsie, 
was publicly hanged. Criminal justice 
was a trifle peculiar in those days, to 
say the least.—Albany Argus. 

"A Good Name at Home 
Is a Tower of Strength Abroad*" to 
Lowell, Mass., where Hood's Sarsapa-
riSa is nude, it stBl has a larger sab 
than all other blood purifiers. Ms fame 
and cures and sales have spread abroad, 
and it is universally recognised as the 
best blood medicine money can buy. 
Be sure to get Hood's, because 
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< NICELY TAKEN IN. 

He Knew the Ways of tht 
' World But Got Caacht 

Napping 
j ,  ^ '4x •'"-v.! 

The man in question used to say he knew 
the way of the world as a cat knows its 
own kittens, and laugh at the wiles of those 
who live on their wits. 

He had been economizing at every turn 
for a long time, saving ali that he could, 
for the holidays were near at hand. He 
left his station the other night in the teeth 
of a blizzard. The 'buses had stopped run
ning, and he buttoned his coat collar about 
his neck with a determination to walk 
home rather than squander the price of a 
cab. 

"Beastly night," said a tall, imposing 
man, as he tapped our friend on the shoul- , 
der. "Get into my carriage there; I'll be 1 

with you in a minute," and he dashed into 
the station after his bag. It was too good 
an offer to be refused, and the traveling 
man put in most of his time in thanking 
his benefactor, who politely insisted that 
the pleasure was all his. 

"Just tell him where to drive to. he said, 
later; "I get out here. No, don't mention <"&' 
it. Glad of the opportunity." 

Now, it was a horrible night, and he was <. 
using another man's carriage, so he could ; 
not do less than to treat tne driver and 
give him a cigar to keep his nose warm. At , 
fast the economical traveler was at home,, t 
and he shouted a cheery "good night, as 'J-
he slammed the door of the vehicle and, t 
started for the house. ! 

"Here," cried the driver, "you've forgot
ten something." ..... , , . , 

"Thanks. What is it? as he hurried 
back. 

"Nine shillings. 
"What?" as the harrowing conviction i 

seized him. "Why, the other man." >\ 
"That other man be blowed. I don t know i. 

him from a crow. You took the cab." 
Then our man drowned the voice of the? 

storm while he was settling, and, going in, r 
swore his wife to secrecy. That's the way -
it got out.—Pearson's Weekly. v 

An Intellectual Test. 
"Your name?" 
"Jan Przybskalzi." 
"How long have you been in this coun

try?" 
"Vilhelm McKinley." 
"Who wrote the declaration of independ

ence?" 
"Congress." 
"Do you swear to obey the laws of this« 

nation?" / 
"Jorge Vashingtin." 
"What form of government is this?" i 
"Ebryhem Linking." i 
"That will do. You're accepted. Step 

down, I say." 
"Der Star Spangled Benner!" 
"Don't you understand me? I told you 

you were all right." 
"Dree cheerz! Heep, heep, hooray!" 
Is this an examination for admission to 

citizenship? No, gentle reader, the man i 
wants to be a soldier, and our great and; 
good government has declared tnat a sol
dier needn't have any more brains than a 
voter.—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
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A Man of Thrift. 
She—Where are you going to spend the 

summer? 
He—I'm not going to spend it at all. 

I'm going to save it till next winter and 
see if I can't get the janitor of the flat to 
use it in the rooms I occupy.—Detroit Free 
Press. 

All people make a pretence that they 
do not care for a fortune, but want just 
enough to make them comfortable.—Wash- * 
ingtoa (la.) Democrat. 

PERIODS OF 
SUFFERING 
GIVE PLACE 
TO PERIODS 
OF JOY 

[LETTS* TO XKS. MNKHAK MO. 78^65] 
" I was a sufferer from female weak

ness. Every month regularly as the 
menses came, I suffered dreadful pains ' 

in uterus, ovaries 
were affected and' 
had leucorrhcea. 
I had my children 
very fast and it 
left me very weak. 
A year ago I was 
taken with flood
ing and almost 

died. The doctor even gave me up and 
wonders how I ever lived. 
" I wrote for Mrs. Pinkham's advice 

at Lynn, Mass., and took her medicine 
and began to get well. I took several 
bottles of the Compound and used the 
Sanative Wash, and can truly say that 
I am cured. You would hardly know 
me, I am feeling and looking so well. 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound made me what I am."—MRS. 
J. F. STRETCH, 461 MECHANIC ST., 
CAMDEX, N. J. 

How Mrs. Brown Was Helped. 

"I must tell you that Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound has done 
more for me than any doctor. 
" I was troubled with irregular 

menstruation. Last summer I began 
the use of your Vegetable Compound, 
and after taking two bottles, I have 
been regular every month since. I 
recommend your medicine to all."— 
MBS. MAGGIE A. BBOWN, WEST PZ> 
PLEASANT. N. J. 
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Doesn't your boy write well ? Perhaps 
he hasn't good ink. 

CARTER'S INK 
ZS THE BEST INK. 

More used than any other. Don't cost 
you any more than poor ink. Ask for it. 

WELLDRILLING 
//// If! MACHINERY*™*-

>«g3lxsalrl Machine* are portable, and jgSEgMMHJ drill any depth both by steam 
and horse power. Twenty dif; I ferent styles. Send for FBSB —— ^VSlI illustrated catalogue. Address ; 

KELLY & TANEYHILL. Waterloo, Iowa. 
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HEADERS OP THIS PAPEB •; 
DESIRING TO BUY ANYTHING 
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS 
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING 
WHAT THEY ASK FOR, REFUS1NO 
ALL SUBSTITUTES OB IMITATIONS. 
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